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“Chestnuts roasting on an open fire”....no, not in Louisiana! They were hickory nuts roasting in
an open fire...on the ground, after we had spent much of the sunny but slightly chilly day raking
them into a pile, proudly wearing our flannel shirts for the first time after a long and very hot
summer. The nuts covered much of our back yard and although they were tasty, it was just too
much trouble as the shells were so hard and picking them out was even worse.

In the fall, pecans were easier to come by. Often you could find a tree beside a back road, on land
abandoned long ago by heirs who lived out of state. Cracking the pecans and picking them out
was much easier to do than hickory nuts. Pecans tasted good in pies, fudge and fruit cakes.

Wearing a sweater to the fair was a sure sign of autumn. Cotton candy was about all I could
afford and maybe one ride each on the Ferris wheel and Merry-go-round. I liked to see the
science fair projects, although I never entered any. At the Winn Parish fair, Paul Bunyan was the
attraction...that is, the very tall wooden statue of him! Always trying to get a prize, I threw a few
pennies into the rows of drinking glasses, but rarely ever won anything. Nevertheless, I had fun
and couldn’t wait to go back the next year.

Autumn in Louisiana was colorful. Goldenrod, ragweed and creosote bushes lined the slopes of
the highways, and sweet gum trees with colors of burgundy, yellow, and brown showed contrast
against the green longleaf pines.

When the weather started turning cooler, we piled several homemade quilts on the bed. The gas
space heaters were dusted and the floor was cleared around them for safety’s sake. I was a bit
intimidated by the gas heaters and lit them cautiously! I liked using the long kitchen matches, but
even those required me to be closer to the flames than I preferred. I have had a scar on my scalp
since age five when I fell and struck my head on the knob protruding from a gas heater, after
running into the bedroom where my little brother was sleeping.

My mother always had “fall” greens in the garden, but said they tasted better after a light frost.
She cooked them for at least an hour with pork fat and salt. They were wonderful over a big slice
of hot cornbread, along with “pot likker” and it was easier to eat these greens served in a small bowl.

At times we found wild persimmons turning pale orange in the woods. Once fully ripened, the
seeds being large, it was hard to separate the seeds from the pulp. ( I read recently that a potato
ricer purchased from a hardware store can do the job.) Since this wild fruit provided food for
raccoons, squirrels, ‘possums, deer, rabbits and mice as well as mockingbirds and crows, we
often left the persimmons for them.

Memories of autumn activities included helping to make cane syrup. When I was about ten years
old I spent the day on a local farm near Dry Prong. All of us children would give the mule a
break by grabbing the long pole (which had been affixed to the mule’s halter) and walking
around in circles, pushing the pole. The pole was attached to a “grinder” (or mill) into which was
fed the long stalks of cane. The juice flowed into a trough to a kettle where it boiled for



hours.Wood had to be shoved into the fire under the kettle at regular intervals, and leaves and
small bits of trash were removed from the kettle with a long- handled strainer. After those were
removed, we were given a little bowl of “foam” to sample while the syrup was boiling. When the
syrup was ready, it was poured into hot, clean canning jars and tightly sealed. It took many
gallons of juice to make one gallon of syrup, but it was so good on biscuits, pancakes and in
syrup cakes and popcorn balls!

Autumn..it finally comes to Louisiana! Deciduous trees drop leaves. Pines, cedars, holly and bay
trees keep the woods green until spring. Stew from soup mix “put up” in jars during the summer
simmers on the stove. What more could you want?
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